
What ’s your story?
Pack It In evolved out of my own search for the perfect clear bag 
for my handmade creations! I spent so much time and money in 
the search for good clear resealable bags only to receive fl imsy, 
scratched, inferior bags that didn’t do my products justice. 

Being just a little bit obsessed with quality, I decided to have bags 
made for me, which meant that I had to order huge quantities 
(much more than I’d ever need), so I sold the excess. The response 
was amazing and word spread! My customer base grew, the number 
of sizes I stocked grew.... Three years on and what began with 
three sizes of bag and fi tted on a single shelf in my spare bedroom 
is now an exciting  business, with an inventory of 56 different sizes 
(and counting). Oh, and we’ve long outgrown the spare bedroom.

What makes your bags t he best?
They’re the thickest (40 m), most crystal clear bags you’ll fi nd. 
They’re acid-free, lignin-free and food safe, and are manufactured 
in a sealed, controlled, dust-free environment in compliance with 
FDA food contact requirements. We transport them in dedicated 
containers so there’s no contamination or smell from other goods. 
We have the biggest range of sizes in Australia and we’re the fi rst 
(and only) supplier to offer bagside adhesive (no more sticking on 
the fl ap - the contents just slide right out!). And they’re sold to you 
by someone (me) who thinks life’s too short and your handmade 
products too gorgeous to put up with inferior bags. 

What can I use your bags for?
Our customer base and what they use our bags for is wide and 
varied. Many are Etsy and eBay sellers, crafts people, online store 
owners and market stallholders who handmake, homemake and sell 
everything from cards, photographs, prints, illustrations, candles, 
fabric, yarn, beads, soaps, kids clothing, hair ties, paper goods, 
wedding bomboniere, knits, doll parts, lollies, scrapbook papers, 
craft patterns, and buttons. 

We also supply several mail houses and advertising and events 
companies.

Bottom line... if you want to present, sell, protect or store 
anything, these bags are going to make the contents look schmick!

Which ones - bagside or flapside adhesive?
You can now choose from bagside and fl apside adhesive in our 
most popular sizes. Bagside adhesive has the benefi ts of letting the 
contents slide right out without sticking on the fl ap. While fl apside 
adhesive has the benefi ts of allowing you to make a larger fl ap 
when sealing. If your items will fi t the full length of the bag, then 
we’d recommend the bagside option if it’s available in the size you 
need. If your items are shorter than the length of the bag, choose 
fl apside.

What do customers say about t he bags?
Here’s a small selection of what we get from customers:

“Your bags are fantastic quality! At fi rst I thought they’d be just 
another bag but these are super clear, without machine lines and 
make my work look amazing. I’m very happy with them and will 
only use your bags in my Bondi Gallery.”
                                             Eugene, www.aquabumps.com.au

“Thanks for the bags – they have been perfect for us – so crisp 
and clear, best I have seen, so I’m sure to be buying from you 
from now on! I’ve been using them to package everything!! 
Jewellery, tote bags, greeting cards, large archival prints and 
much more. Thanks so much for your great service and quick 
delivery, much appreciated.”
                                              Lyndsay, www.madebywhite.com

“Thank you so much for your bags, I love them! I haven’t found 
better quality anywhere else. They are perfect for my business 
of invitation and greeting card design. And your fast postage and 
great service keep me coming back for more!”
                                     Lindel, www.lindelsteeldesigns.com.au

“A few weeks ago we purchased some of these bags from you and 
I just wanted to say thank you so much - they are the best quality 
cello bags we have ever used!!!!! (now we’re trying to think of 
ways to ‘run out’ our other supplies in different sizes so we can 
buy more of yours!) Thanks again, I’m sure you’ll be hearing from 
me again with more purchases soon!”
                                                                 eBay buyer feedback                                                 

How do I order and pay?
You can order bags online (www.packitin.com.au), by fax, email 
or phone (details below). We accept Paypal (which will take 
credit cards) and bank deposit. Money order and cheques are 
accepted but may slow despatch of your order.

How quickly will my order ship?
Orders are packed and posted in Melbourne every day and are 
usually in the post within 24 hours of payment clearing. Please 
allow 3-5 days for the postie to get to you. If you need your bags 
in a hurry, please let us know when you order and we can add a 
bit to cover Express Post.

How do I contact you?
Email:  sales@packitin.com.au
Tel:      0407 448 966      
Fax:     03 9840 6488   
Web:    www.packitin.com.au
Pack It In, PO Box 6016, Doncaster, VIC 3108


